
Drinks



Fresh Orange Juice 3.25

Chilled bottled 
drinks 3.25

Chilled cans 2.50

Still water 2.50

Sparkling water 2.50

Soft Drinks

Speciality Coffees 3.25   
Americano (1 kcal)
Flat White (43 kcal)
Cappuccino (68 kcal)
Latte (85 kcal)
Mocha (138 kcal)
Espresso (1 kcal)
Decaffeinated (1 kcal)

Filter Coffee 2.75 (1 kcal) 

Hot Chocolate 3.75  
With marshmallows, cream and 
chocolate sprinkles. (255 kcal)

Hot drinks

Pot of Tea for one 2.75  
Assam (23 kcal)
Breakfast (23 kcal)
Earl Grey with lemon (9 kcal)

Fruit Tea 2.75
Please ask your server for today’s 
selection and nutritional values.

Adults need around 2000 kcal a day

If you have any specific allergen or dietary requirements please inform a 
team member who can provide further information. 

*ABV’s and nutritional information are available on request.
You must be 18 years or over to purchase alcohol.

Tiptree English Apple Fruit 
Juice is the pick of the bunch, 
naturally.

Made from locally harvested 
English apples this tasty fruit 
juice is just as nature intended. 
No artificial colours or flavours, 
and no sugars or sweeteners 
have been added because all the 
natural flavour comes straight 
from the fruit - and nowhere 
else. 

Tiptree english 
apple fruit juice 
3.25 (125 kcal)



Bottled Ale* 5.25

Bottled Cider* 5.25

Lager* 4.50

ales, cider  
and lager

Tiptree Fruit G&T* 6.50   
Your choice of gin liqueur with a tonic. 
We recommend our English Strawberry Gin  
Liqueur with tonic. (25ml liqueur measure)

Tiptree Fizz* 6.50   
Your choice of gin, vodka or rum liqueur with a fizzy 
mixer. Our pick of the bunch is English Raspberry Gin 
Liqueur with Rose Lemonade. (25ml liqueur measure) 

Tiptree Royale* 8.95    
Your choice of gin or vodka liqueur with Prosecco.  
Why not try our English Black Currant Vodka Liqueur 
with Prosecco for a cheeky Kir Royale. (25ml liqueur 
measure with 100ml Prosecco)

A fine assortment of wines and Prosecco.

200ml bottle of 
Prosecco* 10.00

75cl bottle of Prosecco* 
26.95

125ml glass of wine* 4.95
Red (106 kcal)
White (106 kcal)
Rose (123 kcal)

175ml glass of wine* 6.50
Red (148 kcal)
White (148 kcal)
Rose (172 kcal)

Wine and Prosecco

Tiptree Cocktails

Adults need around 2000 kcal a day



life is sweet



ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Tudor’s English Breakfast is a combination of the finest Teas from around the world. Assam 
Tea forms the foundation of this Classic blend using leaf picked during the seasonal quality 
peak.
The Continent of Africa provides that bright pungent and refreshing character with teas 
from Rwanda. Finally, the superb golden liquors of Ceylon adds that delicate flavour to 
achieve a true Masterpiece. These skilfully chosen components promise to offer a Tea of 
real distinction.

COLOUR  Bright, amber and golden
CHARACTER Pungent, malty and quite flavoury
STRENGTH Full bodied and rounded

Chamomile

Lemon flavoured herbal infusion comes with Chamomile leaves with a subtle boost of fresh 
lemon grass and verbena. This herbal tea is naturally free of caffeine, which may be linked 
to health benefits such as improved sleep and relaxation. It may also help reduce blood 
pressure and alleviate digestive and inflammation problems too. Attractive light golden 
liquor with a citrus character. 

COLOUR  Light golden liquor
CHARACTER Citrus
STRENGTH Delicate and subtle

Earl Grey

Earl Grey is a superlative blend of teas chosen from the enigmatic Orient. Their distinctive             
characteristics are enhanced by the skilful addition of natural oil of Bergamot. Together, 
they create a pale liquor, noted for its elegant, scented character and flavour. Earl Grey is 
the ideal choice for those seeking to discover a delightfully refreshing alternative cup of 
tea. 

COLOUR   Light/Pale
CHARACTER  Fragrant, scented and refreshing
STRENGTH  Delicate and subtle

Tea Time 
Explore Our Selection of Tudor Tea



Assam

India is the world’s largest tea producer with the Teas sourced from the Assam Valley 
being probably the most famous of all. The peak quality, known as second-flush, is produced 
around late June to mid-July. Assam Teas are noted for their full bodied, rich, malty 
character and is best suited to those who appreciate a strong liquoring Tea. Tudor 
guarantees to provide Assam Tea of the highest calibre.

COLOUR   Amber/Red
CHARACTER  Rich and malty flavoured
STRENGTH  Rounded and full bodied

Green Tea (Whole Leaf)

Green Tea is derived by the plantations completing the fermentation process much earlier 
than it would be when producing black tea. The flavours produced are far more subtle, the 
infusion offers a smooth, light and fresh aroma with slightly sweet, fruity undertones. An 
ideal all-day drink, for best results avoid infusing with boiling water, please serve at around 
80-85 degrees. This tea may be linked to health benefits such as improved blood sugar 
control and may also enhance weight control too due to it boosting one’s metabolic rate. 
Attractive light green liquor with a light and fresh aroma.

COLOUR   Light green
CHARACTER  Light and fresh aroma
STRENGTH  Delicate and subtle

Peppermint

Peppermint tea is naturally free of caffeine, which may be linked to health benefits such 
as improving digestion and improving awareness and sense of well-being. Attractive green 
liquor bursting with a refreshing mint character.

COLOUR   Attractive green
CHARACTER  Refreshing mint
STRENGTH  Delicate and subtle

Tea Time 
Explore Our Selection of Tudor Tea
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